
EX SESS 
Re: FBI Control of Investigation Inventory 
File No. #1 

#1 Gauthier to Callahan, 4/15/’64 Re: reporting on the mtd. with 
the prosectors to analyse the Z film and the wounds sustained by 
Connally and JFK. The drs. go through the sequence of the shooting 
and have three shots and three hits. The Tague bullet is still 
ignored at this point. 

FBI refuses to be a party to a second run-through staging of 
the shooting. This is all part of the Eisenberg/Redlich section 
they were responsible for in the final report. Check against 
Rankin’s urge to get the report out asap. They have not yet settled 
on the single-bullet theory. 

#2 Pasge from Schlesinger’ Robert Kennedy in which S describes that 
fater JFK’s death Hoover had the direct line from the AG removed 
from his desk. He also replaced C. Evans, Kennedy’s friend, with 
the obsequious DeLoach as WH liaison. 

#3 FBI Dallas 12/22/66 Re: FBIHQ rsponse to Manchester’s charge in 
his book that FBi agents were too busy "looking for places in the 
parade" and were therefore laxed in their security 
responsibilities, etc. 

FBIHQ that all DL FBI agents be interviewed if they witnessed 
the presidential motorcade what they were doing at the time, etc. 
There is a sample from SA Pinkston attached. All applies to FBI 
image and response when under attack. 

#4 SACs Dl and SF 12/2/63 interview w/ marines who srved with 
Oswald 

#5 A list of names and addrwsses in Oswald’s address book compiled 
by SA Hosty. Hosty’s name, lisence, and phone number not in the 
list. 

#6 Shanklin to File 11/26/'63 Re: O'Leary called for info. on 
Oswald. He was told to speak to DeLoach. 

#7 SA Clements to SAC, Dl., 11/22/'’63 contents of LHO’s wallet and 
other info. at time of arrest. 

#8 From SAC, LA to Director 11/26/'93 Re: interview comments from 
a Paul Edward Murray who served with LHO in Atsugi and Santa Ana, 
Calif. 

#9 SAC, WFO, to Director 11/23/'63 re: Oswald’s record of minor 
trouble while in the marines including the assault on non- 
commissioned officer in Japan. 

#10 Rosen to Belmont 2/7/'64 Re: Rankin and Hoover in controlling 
the "dirty rumor." FBI will work through consrvative Senators 
Eastland, Hruska, and Dirkson 
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#11 Jevons to Conrad 3/30/64 tracking down the Tippitt bullets 

#12 Batch od docs. The last is from SAC to File 12/6/'63 re: calling off Secret Service from investigating who picked up the 
handbills in No. 

#14 Loeffler to SAC, D1 10/8/'64 Re: the flap w/ Curry. This 
needs to be tied in with Hosty. FBI maks Curry eat crow and retract 
what he said and whatappeared in his letter to Warren that later 
made it in the Wash. Post. Useful set of docs. 

# 15 Docs. on the Tippitt bullets 

#16 FBI notes that Martin film shows no pertinent details. Check 
this w/ WW III. Is this the same as w/ Bronson film? 
Also attached in Hosty memo on Oswald’s hostile reaction when he 
and Bookout showed up to interview Oswald. 

#17 SAC, New York to SAC, Atlanta 3/5/'64 report on mtg at 
Townhall in New York under auspices of National Guardian. Stauton 
Lynd spoke. he was co-author of the "Seeds of Doubt" article in the 
New Republic. Need to check this out because it had some influence 
with the WC. 

# 18 SAC Bloser to SAC, LA 3/20/'64 report on meeting of "Kennedy 
Assassination Truth Committee." Penn Jones was one of the speakers, 

#19 Loeffler to SAC, 12/4/'63 re: to the Tippitt bullets. Who picke 
dup the empty shells, etc. 

#20 Shanklin to File 11/28/'63 re: the whereaboputs of 
Connally’s coat. FBI had no record of ever receiving this coat! 

#21 Hal’s notes on FBI and the motorcycle cops, esp, Jackson.


